
Craig Yarbrough.

CRAIG YARBROUGH is a classical suitarist and the
Artistic Director of the Grand Canyon Guitar Society
in Flagstaff, Arizona, which has seen spectacular
growth in the near ten years of its existence under
his guidance. The society has been gaining repute
as a first class conceft itinerary date for many great
artists. who also teach masterclasses and have the
opportunity to enjoy the breathtakingly beautilul
setting, considered one of the world's natural won-
ders. Among those who have performed for the
Grand Canyon Guitar Societl' include Carlos Perez.
Jorge Caballero, Brasil Guitar Duo, Befta Rojas.
Eduardo Fernandez, Ma-ximo Pujol, Eduardo Isaac,
Ana Mdovic, Margarita Escarpa, SoloDuo, Irina
Kulikova, Dale Kavanagh, Flavio Cucchi, Eric
Franceries and great American guitarists including
Scott Tennant, Bill Kanengiser, David Leisner,
Michael l,orimer. Duo Erato, aIld Paul O'Dette. The
society has also hosted the Guitar Foundation of
America Winner's tour since 2OO4, and often pre-
sents non classical concerts with aftists such as
Star ey Jordan, Laurence Juber, Adam del Monte
and Eric Skye.

His love for classica] guitar lured Yarbrough all the
way to the arid cLimes of Ar?-ona, far from his native
tafayette, l-ouisiana, in the heart of Cajun country.
'Music is integral to the life of the Frencl'r-speaking
Acadians, for which "Cajun" is a modified pronunci-
ation,' he says. The Acadians developed their own
culture, language and music in southern lruisiana
alter being exiled from Nova Scotia during the mid-
17OOs. Music is heard evel/where in soulhern
lruisiana in the form of 4'deco, of which my
faYollrite instrxment is the accordion. The only
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other playerc who give the Cajuns a run tbr their
money are Argentinian tango players. I grew Lrp lis
tening to the music of Cliftor-r Cher-rier, the King of
Zydeco, who has iriluenced all sultsequcnt genera
tions of Cajun musicians. I did not hear a recording
ol Segovia playing Bach on the guitar- until I was in
high school :urd it was an ex?erience that changed
my life lbrerrer

'Hearing Segovia was a revelation fbr n]c because it
was the first time I had hearrl nylon string guitar,
with the exception of a few classic rock zrnd roll glri-
tarists such as Steve Howe. ,{lex Lil-eson ar-rd David
Glimour,'Yarbrough ex?lains. 'lt was the first tine I
heard classical music perfonrred on guitar. The del
icate sounds of the stings, a]d the images that were
conjured up in my Inind instantly sparked my inter-
est in classical guitar and I began to search for a
teacher. In the mid 198Os. there weren't any classi
cal guitar teachers in l2layette so I tried learning to
play on my own, learning simple pieces from maga-
zines while developing bad habits.

I learned to play guitar the old fashioned American
way, by Listening to records and trying to figure out
the riffs and figures that my favourite players used
while I wore out out my phonographs. This helped
me to develop better listening skills and mosfly kept
me out of trouble.

After high school, Yarbrough n.roved from Lafayette
to study with John Ralkin at the University of Ncw
Orlears artd Elias Barreiro at Tulane University.
where he earned his degree in classical guitar per-
formance in 1993. 'Studying music in New Orleans
was an incredible experience, with music in the cales
at night aIld "revolution in the air". to quote Bob
Dylan. On any given night, I might have heard
Ma-\im Shoslakovich conducting the Syrnphony in
performarce of his fatheis music or John Mooney
playing at Carrollton Station, Snooks Eaglin backed
by the best musicians in New Orleans or the Meters
playing a late night show with Dr. John at Tipitina s.
The possibilities were endless, and for a young kid
lea.rning to play guitar, living in New Orleans was a
musical heaven on earlh.'

Yarbrough decided to pursue his Masters in Music
degree at Arizona State University (ASU) with Frark
Koonce. l€aving New Orleans was dilficult but r.t.ty
guitar studies necessitated a new direction,'
Yarbrough says. 'Koonce's edition of T.lrc SoIo LuLe
Works oJ Johann SebcLsLicLn Bach had completely
captivated my attenuon and I'd had an oppodunitl.
to take a lesson with him at the Guitar Foundation
of America Convention in New Orleans in the early
l99os. I learned so much and improved greatly with

just this one lesson that I knew I needed to attend
ASU to continue my studies. I also discovered in the
process that I'm more of a "desert rat" ihan a
"swanp rat."'
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Yarbrough's guitar adapted to the d4mess of the
desert by cracking. Tharkfully, I did not rea-lly have
a fine instn-rrnent until I began my Master's work at
ASU,' he says, 'so none ol my cunent instruments
suffered liom the transition, though IVe spent a
great amount of money through the years on crack
repairs. No rnatter how vigilant you are about
humidirying a guitar, the desert wants to suck all the
moisture from your guitar.'

His own adaptation to the deseft was easier.
'During my flrst Grand Canyon hike. I realised that I
had made Arizona ny home. I thinh that when we
discover that we ale home, adapting to the change
isn't very difficr-rlt. That being said, I rniss New
Orleans terribly. I rniss the music, the people and
the activity. I miss the Saints! I niss the individual
character of different neighbourhoods. I rniss having
to pick from three dilferent exceptional music events
nearly every nighi. I miss the Big Easy attitude.
There's very little to not miss about New orleans! lf
I had to pick one thing I do not niss, it would be the
humidity and heat of the summer that is thick
enough to cut with a knife. I do not miss having to
dry clean my cloihes after just wearing a shirt once.
while I love Mardi Gras, sometimes the debauchery
o[ the masses can be simultaneously disturbing and
thoroughly entertaining, but I still miss it!

'Yet. the e:-?ansive vistas of the desert, the stark
contrast between earth and slry. the lifelines of rare
flowing water and t]le quiet and solitude all serve as
reminders to me of the fragility of human existence.
When travelling through the Grand Canyon on foot
or by floating upon the river. the rest of ttre world dis-
appears. One's job title, bank account and earthly
concerns have little value in the Grand Canyon.
Unlike any other place I thinl< Ive ever been, sale
travels througf-r the Grand Canyon require you to live
in accordance to its set of rules, ald disobedience
can, and does, cause death. It is a remarkable place
but the triumphs are hard fought and the suffering
required to visit the best places is often irrlrnense.'

Yarbrough becarne inspired to tackle the endeav
our of launching the Grand Canyon Guita.r Society
in 2OO3, when he and his students started meeting
informally to learn ensemble music and share their
love of the instrument. The people in our cornmu-
nity possess a love for the guitar and our need to feed
this love has lead to the gro\eth of the society. In
2004, we had ar'r opportunib/ to present our first
concert with Finn Svit @uitar) and Jochen Brusch
(violin) . The first few years of rurlning the society had
been very challenging, but eventually we attained
non profit status and began to secure grants,'
Yarbrough says. The success he has achieved with
his society continues to attract growing audiences.
Next season's concert series for the Grand Canyon
Guitar Society will include performances by David
Russell. Andrew York. Scott Tennant, Celso
Machado and Carlos Bonell.

The Grand Canyon Guitar Society also offers mas-
terclasses and monthly performance meetings in
addition to its annual concert series. 'I would hon-
estly say that my greatest inspiraton is the canyon

Croig Yarbrough.

itself. My own personal desfe to spend as much
time as I can exploring the depths of the canyon
mear-rs that I must find a way to survive and not
starr/e as a classical musician in a small town that
loves Bluegrass music more than Classical music!'
Yarbrough says. The Grand Canyon Guitar Society
also serves to educate the community about curent
guitar trends while improving the quality of life
tlrrough exceptional performalces with the world's
finest players. And many of these players are also
guest masterclass insi-nrctors who help to further
the education and understanding of the guitar in the
community, which is critical to encouraging the
growth of guitar in our mainstream school music
prograjnmes.'

Most visiting artists conduct workshops or master-
classes during ihef stay. The society has also
expanded to create outreach programmes in the past
two years to include an "Opening Acf' for the fea-
tured artist's concert. The opening acts are usually
high school student guitar ensembles from the
neighbouring Native American Indian Reservations.
Guitar progranmes are growing within schools on
ihe Hopi and Navajo Reservations witl'r students who
visit Flagstaff frequenfly to participate in society
workshops and masterclasses. 'Most of these kids
are growing up in rural areas without running water
or electricity in their homes,' Yarbrough says. They
demonstrate the power of music to transcend socio-
econonic barriers and the Gralrd Canyon Guitar
Society has been proud to offer them opportunities
to study with the world's finest players and perform
in a formal concert setting. Our audiences have
reported to us that their performances are been
incredibly moving and have been met with such
delight.

Yarbrough. who taught at the Coconino
Community College from 2001-2O1O, left his post
when the state budget cuts forced the college to
cut all music performance classes. He now teach-
es privatel_v and will be starting up a few afternoon
guitar clubs this coming year in the school dis-
trict.' Yarbrough has worked for the past ten years
as a mlrsic therapist as part of the Flagstaff
Medical Center's Complimentary Medicine
Program. \\tich includes massage therapies and
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pet therapies. 'I've witnessed transforrnations in
patents' health while being profoundly transformed
and impacted myself,' Yarbrough says. When the
music we play deeply touches someone in palliatve
care, the sl.'rnbiotic relationship between audience
and performer is heightened in a way that IVe not
experienced in formal concert performance settings.
I cherish these experiences above and beyond most
in my musical life. While western medical tech-
niques can certainly heal the illnesses we might face,
music has the abilif to heal ihe soul in a manner
that has no substitute.'

Yarbrough plays pieces with a slow and steady
rhythm and tempo of 60 to 80 beats per minute, fol-
lowing the programme's directive of 'entraining' a
patenfs heart beat at lower heart rates to help
reduce blood pressure and improve the overall mood
of the patient and their farnilies. 'Entrainment is a
concept lirst discovered by Dutch physicist Christian
Huygens in the I600s when he noticed two clocks
placed next to each other will s)mchronize and beat
together,' Yarbrough says. Therapeutic music uses
this tool to entrain the heart with the pulse of music
and lower the heart rate as a result.

The most chalenging element of my music thera
py work is that I aln not there to entertain the
patient. So the interpretive tools that we use in con-
cert settings, such as nrbato or other rh]'thrnic ele-
menLs lhal make our performance more sKpressive
can reduce the efficiency of a steady pulse to entrain
the heart. Rubalo doesn t necessarilv mess up the

heart. The process of entrainment of the heart
requires a steady tempo. There are many moments
in my hospital work where I am in the hallway play-
ing for many patients at once. ln these moments I
arn more likely to use more ex?ressive ard interpre-
tive tools Uke nLbato and ra.llentando than when I am
sitLing beside a patient in their room. When the goal
is to use music to entrain the heart and lower heart
rates, then the need to not push or pull the tempo is
pa.ramount. Entrainrnent is a principle of economy
of motion that is a facet of therapeutic music, offer
ing the principle that we will find two clocks sitting
next to each ottrer eventually ticking togeiher in slrl
chronicity rather ttran in opposition. It is a well-doc-
umented physical properB/ that scientists are discov-
ering has applications in brain research and healing.
Google "Christian Huygens" and "entrainrnent, '-

there is tons ofstuffout there orrline about this topic!'

For frrrther information:
http://www.craiglrarhrough.net/
http://www.canyonguitar.org/
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